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NEW QUESTION: 1
Note: This question is part of a series of questions that
present the same scenario. Each question in the series contains
a unique solution that might meet the stated goals. Some
question sets might have more than one correct solution, while
others might not have a correct solution.
After you answer a question in this section, you will NOT be
able to return to it. As a result, these questions will not
appear in the review screen.
You have an Azure Subscription. The subscription contains 50
virtual machines that run Windows Server 2012 R2 or Windows
Server 2016.
You need to deploy Microsoft Antimalware to the virtual
machines.
Solution: You add an extension to each virtual machine.
Does this meet the goal?
A. Yes
B. No
Answer: A
Explanation:
You can use Visual Studio to enable and configure the Microsoft
Antimalware service. This entails selecting Microsoft
Antimalware extension from the dropdown list under Installed
Extensions and click Add to configure with default antimalware
configuration.
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/security/fundamentals/an
timalware

NEW QUESTION: 2
You are developing a Windows Presentation Foundation (WPF)
application. You add a TextBox control to the design surface
and bind it to an underlying window resource named
dsGiftCertificate. The control uses the binding XAML as
follows.
&lt;Binding Source="{StaticResource dsGiftCertificate}"
UpdateSourceTrigger = "LostFocus" Path="Coupon" /&gt;
You need to provide a custom error message in the tooltip of
the TextBox when the user leaves the textbox.
Which two actions should you perform? (Each correct answer
presents part of the solution. Choose two.)
A. Update the binding source as follows.

&lt;Binding Source="{StaticResource dsGiftCertificate}"
UpdateSourceTrigger="LostFocus"
Path="Coupon"ValidatesOnDataErrors="True" /&gt;
B. Implement the IDataErrorlnfo interface. Use the indexer for
the custom validation and
error message.
C. Update the binding source as follows.
&lt;Binding Source="{StaticResource dsGiftCertificate}"
UpdateSourceTrigger="Explicit"
Path="Coupon"ValidatesOnDataErrors="True" /&gt;
D. Implement the INotifyPropertyChanged interface. Use the
indexer for the custom
validation and error message.
Answer: A,B

NEW QUESTION: 3
The GREATEST benefit resulting from well-documented information
security procedures is that they:
A. ensure that critical processes can be followed by temporary
staff.
B. ensure that security policies are consistently applied.
C. provide a basis for auditing security practices.
D. facilitate security training of new staff.
Answer: B
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